Principal Mark McAneny mmcaneny@arlington.k12.ma.us

Bishop Weekly Update: March 14, 2019
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
TOMORROW 3/15 (Fri): Mary Poppins Jr cket sales
3/18 (Mon): Camp Auc on Starts!
3/19 (Tue): Eat at Not Your Average Joe’s (all March Tuesdays)
3/29 - 3/31 (Fri - Sun): Bishop Play, Mary Poppins Jr.
4/25 (Thu): Bishop Science Night
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PRINCIPAL’S CORNER

Important Kindergarten Dates to Note
Wednesday, May 22nd at 8:30 New Student Orientation - Parent Only Event
Monday, May 20th and Thursday, May 23rd Parent/Teacher Conferences for current students
Tuesday May 28th at 1:30 Child/Parent visit for incoming students
Friday, June 14th last day for current kindergarteners (full day)
Monday, June 17th and Tuesday, June 18th Screening of incoming kindergarteners
Detailed information related to incoming families will be sent out in the near future.

Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by AEF
Sunday, March 17
FREE, 3-5pm at Arlington Town Hall
Join us at the Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by the Arlington Education Foundation. This free, town-wide and
family-friendly event is an annual Arlington tradition that includes activities for kids and opportunities for
audience participation.
Come cheer on over thirty competing teams! Each team includes three adults who are game for an
afternoon of trivial pursuits. Participants face off to answer questions about sports, literature, history, current
events, music, science, and local lore. If interested in forming a team, visit
https://www.aefma.org/events/trivia-bee/ .
Also, come cheer on the Bishop 5th grade team! A 5th grade team from each of Arlington's public
elementary schools will compete in the first round.
Arlington Education Foundation works to advance and support public education in Arlington, for more
information visit us at https://www.aefma.org/

Save the Date

Bishop’s Annual Art Show (To be held separately from the chorus concert this year) Thursday, April 11th @ 6:30pm
Bishop’s Annual Spring Choral Concert Thursday, May 9th Concert times are staggered; please take note - k-2 @ 9:00am - 3-5 @ 10:00am

Bishop’s Field Day
Monday, June 10th with a rain date of Wednesday, June 12th.
Bishop’s 5th Grade Recognition A Monday, June 17th @ 9:00am - Recep

on to follow

PTO NEWS
The Bishop Community has long been revered as an exceptional
neighborhood. To continue this standard, we encourage you to volunteer for
Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) events. We deeply appreciate all
monetary contributions, but truly value warm-bodied support even more!
Many events require several volunteers to manage--what better opportunity to
get to know other parents than to work alongside each other!
The Bishop School's PTO is a volunteer group of parents, teachers, and
community members that plans events throughout the year to raise funds and
support the Bishop School community. Last year, the PTO raised over
$55,000 which funded school-wide enrichment programs, Bishop classrooms,
teachers and administration, school improvement projects, and other community initiatives. We welcome ALL
to join us at our next meeting (March 13th).

Please Donate to Annual Fund
The PTO is asking for a donation of $125 per child for the 2018-2019 school year. If you have already
donated to this fund--THANK YOU! Each year, the PTO funds enrichment programs and events to
supplement your children’s school experience, as well as to foster a sense of community within the school.
You have seen these events and programs funded in newsletters and most likely attended a few. The Annual
Fund Fundraiser allows us to maintain our ability to pay for the activities and supplies expected of the PTO.
For details of how PTO uses your donations for students, teachers, and community, please see the budget
listed at the end of this newsletter. We aim to be transparent about the finances and activities--you can see
more details on the Bishop PTO Website or hear updates at any of PTO meetings.
We encourage you to give at your comfort level--every dollar counts! We are a 501(c)(3) organization, so
your gift is 100% tax deductible and may be matched by your employer. There are three ways to donate to
the Annual Fund: by check via backpack mail, on the PTO Website, or by credit card (available at all PTO
events).

Family Dance Pictures Available
The pictures from the 2019 Winter Dance Photo Booth is up on shutterfly!
Click this link to view. https://qq0u.app.link/e/TectLllEkU
You can order prints directly from the shutterfly site (this is not part of any PTO fundraising).
If you would like the original high-res photo for your keeping/use, just take a screenshot of the photo you want
and email me at christian.na@icloud.com. I can then find the original pix and email you the high-res file.

Activity Ideas for Box Tops
Thank you to all the families who are collecting box tops for the school! To make it a bit more fun, below is a
link where you can print “collection sheets” with various designs and graphics for your child(ren) to glue and
paste the box top clippings for submission. You can then drop off the sheets at the school front desk as
usual.
For collection sheets, click here: https://www.boxtops4education.com/about/collection-sheets
For list of participating products, click here: https://www.boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products
🔼

UPCOMING PTO-SPONSORED EVENTS
Mary Poppins Tickets Go on Sale
Tomorrow, Friday, 3/15, at 7 AM
Hello Mary Poppins Jr. Families, Here are some additional details on tickets.
Several pieces of information to share (See the later section for information about costumes and posters):
Tickets for assigned seats for all 4 of the Mary Poppins Jr. performances will be available for online purchase
by Bishop Families with children in the play on Friday, March 15 at 7 am. Note that tickets will be available
to the general community on March 22.
●
●
●
●

Tickets can be purchased at: https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4076924 (This link will not be
live until 7 am tomorrow). It will also be posted on the PTO website.
Reserved floor seats are $5.00 each.
There is a limit of 4 tickets per family (maximum, covering all 4 performances), until ticket limits are
lifted on March 22.
Bleacher seats will also be available for $3.00 at the door 45 minutes prior to each performance.

Important Note:
Due to the large size of our cast (180 students), each family is initially limited to purchasing 4 tickets total,
covering all performances, regardless of the # of children a family has in the show.
For example, a family may purchase 4 tickets Friday and no other tickets. Or 2 tickets Friday and
2 tickets Saturday and no other tickets, etc. We do NOT have enough space/tickets available to give every
family 4 tickets to both shows.

Bishop PTO Camp Auction
Monday, 3/18, to Sunday, 3/24
Still thinking about plans for the summer? The Bishop Camp Auction is finally ready to launch! Be on the lookout
for a link to bid on March 18. The auction will stay open until Sunday, March 24th. As in past years, we’ve got
some great camp donations, with more coming in this week. Thank you for supporting the Bishop PTO and your
students!

Not Your Average Joe’s
Every Tuesday in March

Eat at NYAJ every Tuesday in March and earn $$ for your school! Simply mention Bishop Elementary and a
portion of your bill will be donated to the school. It’s that easy! Bring your friends or make it a grade-level social!

Calling all Student Scientists -- Science Night is Coming!
Thursday, 4/25, 6:30 to 8:30 PM in Bishop Gym and Library
Our fifth annual Science Night is scheduled for Thursday, April 25th. Start thinking of experiments to do with
your kids. Help them conduct an at-home experiment or research a question that sparks their curiosity. They
can present their results on Science Night! Posters can be submitted by individual students or groups of
students working as a team. All grades welcome. If they have the idea, we have the poster board.
This is an annual all-family FREE event sponsored by the PTO and we are looking for PARENT VOLUNTEERS
to assist with the planning and preparation of this year's event.
How can you help?
●
●
●
●

Create a New Hands-On Demo
Lead an Existing Hands-On Demo
Organize the Pizza Dinner
Help with set-up and clean-up

If you're interested in volunteering and would like more information, please contact Anna Pisania at
apisania@gmail.com

The Green Team
Friday Mornings at 7:30 AM in Bishop Library
Thanks to everyone who helped with Bishop's Trashformation for Arlington's Eco-Fest last Sunday. We hope to
have it displayed at Bishop during Earth week. This week at Green Team we'll begin brainstorming ideas for
how our community can recognize Earth Week, April 22nd - 26th. During Earth Week we'll be looking for
volunteers to help with activities, please contact Jen Davidson if you are interested in learning more.
Green Initiatives
Button Battery Collection Box - Main Office
Help our Green Team and our planet by recycling your button batteries. Keeping button batteries out of the trash
keeps mercury and other toxins out of our environment. Last year, some of the proceeds from collecting button
batteries, was gifted by Arlington’s Garden Club, to help pay for the pollinator garden that our Green Team
planted and maintained.

March Enrichment Update
Monday, 3/11 and Monday, 3/18, for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Grade
Origamido Sessions
Origami Master Michael LaFosse will return for his annual trip to Bishop to lead students through hands-on
paper-folding workshops and discussions of angles, fractions, volume and other math concepts related to each
grade's curriculum. In 3rd grade the students will learn proper paper folding techniques and discuss the basics
of angles and fractions as they create a 2-dimensional take home project. 4th grade will build on and expand
techniques to create a simple 3-dimensional project, 5th grade will put all of their knowledge and skills to the
test to create a multi-piece, 3-dimensional puzzle. (March 11: Capaldo, Holden, Allan, Brubaker, Bell, Frank;
March 18: Thom, Defossez, Hess-Mahan)

Monday, 3/18, for 2nd grade
Japanese Storyteller Motoko
Motoko will start the day with a grade-level Japanese storytelling presentation. Following the assembly, Motoko
will spend time in each classroom discussing Japanese culture, geography and history and lead a hands-on
craft project for the students to take home.
Friday, 3/22, for 4th grade
Spellman Stamp Museum
A Spellman Stamp Museum educator will visit each of the 4th grade classrooms to explore the history of stamps
and the U.S. Postal System. The presentation and hands-on activities will include discussion of US geography
covered in 4th grade curriculum.
Monday, 3/25, for 3rd grade
Discovery Museum Force & Magnetism
Students will review the basics of force and motion and explore ideas of balanced and unbalanced forces while
working with and learning about magnetic force. Applying what they learn, students construct an original moving
toy of their own design that uses the force of magnetism to operate.

Mary Poppins-Other Updates
COSTUMES:
Costume pieces will be waiting at school when your child arrives for dress rehearsal and performances but all
cast members should arrive wearing a base costume. Details can be found in the document link below. Tech
Crew attire is dark pants, dark shoes, and their Tech Crew t-shirt.
Mary Poppins Base Costume info
For base costumes, we encourage you to use Items already in your closets or borrowed from friends or
neighbors. The PTO Facebook page can also be a helpful place to ask for an item you may not already have. If
your family requires financial assistance with base costume items, please contact Mr. McAneny.
All cast members and Tech Crew should arrive to dress rehearsal and performances in their base
costume.
Please remind your actors that the costumes (apart from the base costume pieces that you will be providing)
belong to the Bishop Play, and that no part of any costume is to be taken home at any time.
POSTERS:
We typically decorate the lobby/entrance to the gym with artwork from our students that represents the theme of
the play. If your child would like to participate, please send in a drawing (drop-off in the school office) that
depicts something from Mary Poppins, Jr. Thanks!
🔼

STAFF SPOTLIGHT!
Each week we spotlight a member of the Bishop staff on the bulletin board outside the main office to get to
know them better. Did you guess the last week’s staff?
STAFF OF THE WEEK: Stay tuned for a new spotlight next week
Family: Bishop Bears!
Birthday Month: March

Hobbies: basketball, running, trying new restaurants
Pets: none
Favorite Book: Harry Potter 6, then 7, then 3, 5, 2, 4, 1
Favorite Food: sushi, red curry, pasta, mexican, good pizza
Favorite Color: purple and Celtics green
Favorite Candy: Reese's peanut butter cups or pieces, twizzlers
Favorite Vacation: Barcelona or Rhode Island beaches
Favorite Music: Hip Hop and Broadway Musicals
When I grow up . . . I don’t want to! That’s why I keep playing so much!
From Last Newsletter:
Family: Husband, three boys
Birthday Month: November
Hobbies: Knitting, Soccer (watching, playing, reffing), Running
Pets: Dog named Puck
Favorite Book: Hard to pick just one!
Favorite Food: Apple Crisp
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Candy: Peppermint Patty
Favorite Vacation: Bermuda
Favorite Music: U2, Bruce Springsteen, Billy Joel
When I grow up . . . I want to spend 6 months in Bermuda!
Answer: Katie Martin, School Nurse
🔼

COMMUNITY NEWS
Apply for AEF Innovation in Education Grants
Applications due April 15th
Please consider applying for Arlington Education Foundation's (AEF) Innovation in Education grants.
Applications are due April 15th.
These $250-$3,000 grants support innovative teaching and learning projects - from classrooms to school
communities. Arlington teachers, administrators, parents, or community members may apply
(non-school-based applicants must be partnered with the Arlington Public Schools). Read more about proposal
guidelines, how to apply, and samples of past grants to get your ideas going. Our school representative to AEF,
Judy Guyer, can offer advice and answer questions about the application process. Email: info@aefma.org and
include “Bishop” in the subject line to contact her about the grant process.

METCO Advocacy Day
Tuesday, 3/19, Mass State House 2nd Floor, legislator visits begin at 10:45 AM.
Rally start at 9 AM in Nurse’s Hall and the Grand Staircase.
Are you a family friend?
Are you wondering how you can help?
Want to learn about the lobbying process?
Wondering how to advocate and support the Arlington METCO program?
Come support METCO (Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportunity)
program at the State House on Tuesday, March 19. (see link) Show your

support all while meeting with Senators and Representatives at the State House. (limited sign-up spots
available at http://www.metcoinc.org/advocacy). Come and share your story. Let's talk about the life long
friendships our kids are making.
Transportation and additional funding for student programming are just some of the many reasons why we
come together. The program can not guarantee we will continue to have a late bus next year, so we are asking
you to make your voices heard.
For questions please contact Margaret Credle Thomas METCO Director @ 781-316-3566

Arlington Food Pantry Needs Your Help
Now through Wednesday, 3/27
Please help fill the bins in the front hallway at Bishop this month! We are asking 2nd grade families and
everyone who would like to help to bring non-perishable items between now and Wednesday, March 27. For a
list of items the pantry is need of, please visit: https://arlingtonfoodpantry.org/donate-food/
Thank you for your support!
The Arlington Food Pantry is dedicated to eliminating food insecurity by providing nutritious and culturally
appropriate food in a respectful and compassionate manner to any Arlington resident in need.

All-Town String Concerts in 2 Acts
Friday, 3/15, in Ottoson Middle School Wood Gym, 63 Acton St, Arlington
All of Arlington’s string players will be showing off their skills they’ve learned this year in 2 concerts on Friday,
March 15.
Concert 1 at 4:30:
● Grade 3 string students from Bishop, Dallin and Thompson
● Grade 4 All-Town Orchestra
● Gibbs Grade 6 Orchestra,
∎ OMS Chamber Orchestra
● AHS Honors orchestra,
∎ AHS Full Orchestra
Reporting time for the 4:30 concert:
• Grade 3 string students should arrive at 3:45 and report to the Ottoson cafeteria for tuning and warm up.
• Grade 4 All-Town Orchestra students should arrive at 3:45 and report to the blue gym.
Concert 2 at 7:30:
● Grade 3 String students from Brackett, Hardy, Peirce and Stratton
● Grade 5 All-Town String Orchestra
● Elementary Chamber Orchestra
● OMS Grade 7 and 8 Orchestra
● AHS Honors Orchestra
∎ AHS Full Orchestra
Reporting time for the 7:30 concert:
Grade 5 All-Town Orchestra and elementary chamber orchestra students should arrive at 6:45 and report to
the blue gym.
The town web page lists the full concert schedule and reporting times.

Arlington EATS Fundraiser
Saturday, 3/23, at Town Hall
Join us on March 23 for the Arlington EATS fundraiser at Town Hall. This years beats for EATS is going to
bigger and better than ever before with an exciting silent auction, drinks, hors-d'oeuvres, dancing, and seriously
good music.
Tickets are on sale now. If you can't make it, consider signing up to bid in the silent auction from the
convenience of your home. Or, making a donation. And, if volunteering at the event is more your speed, get
your first choice of options here!
All of the money raised in this event will go to feed kids in food-insecure homes in our neighborhoods. We are
grateful for your support!
Arlington EATS and Arlington Food Pantry

International Summer Camp for 11-Year Olds
For summer 2019 the Boston chapter of CISV, a non-profit organization which focuses on inter-cultural
cooperation and education, is seeking applicants for an international summer camp for 11 year-olds in Waterloo,
Ontario. Delegations from 10-12 different countries will attend the camp. The Boston chapter will send 4 child
delegates and an adult leader. The camp will take place between August 4 and August 31. You can find more
info about our programs at www.cisv.org and www.cisvboston.org, or feel free to contact Daniel Bonardi by
email or phone (617 281 3712) with any questions.

🔼

KEEP UP TO DATE
Bishop PTO Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/BishopPTO/
Websites:
Bishop School: https://bishopschool.net

Bishop PTO: http://www.bishopschoolpto.com/
Contact PTO Executive Board members:
Co-Presidents: Sarah Eastman (Senior) and Elisa Komoni (Junior)
Co-Treasurers: Ami Fatula (Senior) and Karin Moellering (Junior)
Fundraising Coordinator: Christian Na
Room Parent Coordinator: Laura Tikonoff
Communications Coordinator: Junko Nagano
Recording Secretary: Sheelagh Stirling

🔼

PTO Budget School Year 2018-2019

What types of activities and supplies does the PTO support?
Enrichment for the students. Themes include science,
engineering, math, art, culture, social studies and geography.

2017-2018
Proposed Budget

2018-2019
Proposed Budget

$15,500

$15,500

Enrichment - garden. This pays for a professional garden
coordinator, supplies, and a curriculum connected to each
grade.

$4,200

$4,200

Field trips busses.

$5,600

$5,000

Community grants (curriculum and technical).

$14,500

$12,000

Teacher checks. This gives each teacher $200 twice a year to
pay for necessary classroom items that they would otherwise
have to pay for themselves.

$13,000

$13,500

Classroom fund. Room parents receive $250 twice a year to pay
for necessary classroom activities (class parties, class gifts, etc.).

$9,000

$9,500

Classroom supplies. This includes agenda books, paper towels,
wipes, tissues, glue sticks, etc. Volunteers shop a few times a
year to restock a supply closet that the teachers can utilize all
year long. Classroom rug cleaning is also included.

$5,400

$5,550

$10,000

$1,200

Library books and supplies.

$2,000

$2,000

Fifth grade recognition.

$3,500

$3,500

Scholarships.

$2,000

$2,000

Subscriptions (Scholastic, movie license, etc.)

$2,500

$2,500

Science Night.

$1,600

$1,600

Teacher appreciation and holiday recognition.

$3,300

$3,500

Other Community Initiatives (Movie Night, beginning of the year
kick-off activities, general & admin PTO expenses, etc.)

$3,800

$4,250

Playground and grounds improvements.

Digital Communication Signage NEW THIS YEAR ONLY

$6,000
TOTAL:

$95,900

$91,800

(Back to PTO News Section)

